
Dubai Extravaganza Tour Packages

Places Covered :

5N Dubai

Description

Dubai Extravaganza Tour Package casts away your worries with this exclusive 5 nights/ 6 days
Dubai with Abu Dhabi tour package. And set off on an exciting trip. This itinerary for 6 days covers
the beautiful arenas of Dubai.
Starting with a lavish cruise ride on the Dubai Creek, followed by a glorious Dubai and Abu Dhabi
city tour. An adventure-filled Dubai Desert Safari, a lavish dinner on the Arabian desert. A mind-
blowing visit to Ferrari World. Exciting sojourn to Aqua-venture Water Park & Lost Chamber. This
Dubai trip itinerary is the perfect recipe for a mind-blowing holiday designed by Bluberry Holidays.

Dubai is a extravagant place. Once in your lifetime you should see this glorious space. Huge
buildings and the architectural design mesmerise everyone who comes here for the first time. Burj
Khalifa and Burj Al Arab are the iconic buildings of Dubai. With Dubai Extravaganza Tour Package 
you explore and experience some wonderful things. Like Dhow Cruise, Bewildered Desert Safari,
The Palm Jumeirah an iconic human-made island and a lot more.

When you treat yourself with this exquisite holiday pack you allows yourself to enjoy the gentle
cruising along the creek. And feel the cool breeze and admire the stunning sceneries. biggest as
well as magnificent deserts in the Arabian Peninsula. You would like experience the Sheikh Zayed
Mosque the Grand Mosque Entrance in abu dhabi.

Note: This is just a proposed itinerary indicative of what could be possible. We can customize
itinerary for your specific needs. Contact us if you want any modifications to suit your need for an
unforgettable Dubai tour.

Itinerary
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Day 01: Arrive Dubai

Upon your arrival, an agent’s representative will escort you from the airport and drop you at your
hotel. Once you reach your hotel in Dubai, complete your quick registration process and head to
your room. Set out for the Dhow Cruise in the evening. Watch the enchanting views of the city as
you sail by on the Dubai Creek and kickstart your stupendous Dubai vacation. Enjoy a lavish
spread of an international buffet dinner and get pampered by the cruise’s unbeatable hospitality.
Let the cool breeze flowing in on the open air deck tickle your senses while you dine. Return to
your hotel and end the first day of your Dubai tour with a sound sleep. Stay overnight in Dubai.

Day 02: Half-day Dubai city tour and visit the Burj Khalifa (OPTIONAL)

Post a tempting breakfast, set out on a refreshing half-day Dubai city tour. Wander in the
fascinating Dubai Museum & the Jumeirah Mosque. Next on your Dubai tour package, enjoy the
glittering vistas of the world-famous Burj Al Arab Hotel and the ultra luxurious Atlantis Hotel. Click
pictures in the backdrop of the Atlantis perched atop the marvelous crescent-shaped Palm
Island. Later, behold breathtaking bird’s eye views of the Dubai city from atop the towering Burj
Khalifa that shall make you feel like you’re looking down from the Heavens itself. Shop at Dubai’s
world class shopping malls and buy exclusive Dubai merchandise. Stay overnight in Dubai.

Day 03: Abu Dhabi with ferrari World

Have morning breakfast and embark on a full day Abu Dhabi city tour. Explore Abu Dhabi’s
ancient as well as modern arenas. Later, go to the Ferrari World theme park. Try your hand at
the most challenging F1 courses and enjoy the engaging rides. Post dinner, transfer back to the
hotel in Dubai. Overnight stay in Dubai.

Day 04: Dolphinatium and Desert Safari Tour

Morning after breakfast at the hotel, proceed for the Dolphinarium. Indulge in poolside and
underwater interactions with dolphins until noon. Later Proceed for an adventure packed Desert
Safari. Indulge in exhilarating desert activities like dune bashing, sand boarding, jeep racing, and
camel riding. Watch awesome cultural performances like Belly Dance, Tanura Show, and the Fire
Show by trained artists which shall make your Dubai holiday all the more exciting. Savour a
lavish spread of the most mouth-watering Middle Eastern cuisines laid out for you on the cool,
silky smooth sands under the blanket of stars. Indulge in some mighty off roading and return to
your hotel. Call off this adventurous day of your Dubai vacation with a refreshing sleep. Tip: Try
various exciting activities during your Dubai Desert Safari like camel riding, sand boarding, jeep
racing, quad biking. (charges extra). Overnight stay in Dubai.

Day 05: Dubai - Aquaventure Waterpark & the Lost Chambers

Morning after breakfast you’ll be taken to Aquaventure and the Lost Chambers at Atlantis The
Palm. Enjoy the thrilling water rides throughout the day and explore the vibrant marine life.
Return to your hotel and stay overnight. Overnight stay in Dubai.

Day 06: Return Home with Wonderful Memories
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Morning have a fill at breakfast, pack your bags and check out from the hotel (1200 hrs). Today
your vacation at Dubai ends and you get transferred to airport for your flight to onwards
destination. On your return, we would like to receive your feedback about the trip. We sincerely
hope you had a great trip.

Inclusions

Meet and Greet by Airport Representative.
5 Nights accommodation in well appointed hotel.
Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner, Tanoura Show & Belly Dance - 4WD Land Cruiser.
Half day Dubai city tour.
Abu dhabi tour
Ferrari world tickets
Aquaventure Waterpark & the Lost Chambers tickets
Dhow cruise with Dinner.
Return Airport transfers.
All tours and transfers on SIC basis
Dubai Single extry Visa with Ok To Board.

Exclusions

Travel insurance.
Optional tours.
Govt. service tax on total tour cost.
Expenses of personal nature, such as: Laundry, telephone calls, mini-bar bills, etc.
Services are not mentioned in the package inclusion.

Terms & Conditions

• Bookings are applicable only on twin sharing basis. • Bookings are subject to availability with 
the hotel and airfare. • Vehicle as per the itinerary Not on Disposal. • The above package rate is 
not valid during national holidays, festivals, long weekends, Christmas and New Year. • Bluberry 
Holidays will provide alternate or similar category of hotel in case the hotel mentioned in program 
is not available. • All cancellations & amendments will be done as per hotel policy. • The package 
cannot be combined with any other offer. • The guest must carry photo identification like 
Passport/Driving License/Voter ID Card IN ORIGINAL at the point of check in at the hotel. • A 
Surcharge may be levied by the hotel during National Holidays/Festive period/Extended 
Weekends, New year etc. Important Note:- Under the instruction of the Dubai Government, a new 
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Tourism Dirham Fee (TD Fee) will now be charged on all stays at hotel establishments & must be 
paid upon checkout for each bedroom allocated for the stay (defined as a hotel or hotel 
apartment room that includes a bed or more). This applies for all types of stays, including 
promotional stays where free nights are availed, effective 31st March 2014. The fee will be based 
on the classification of the hotel establishment, charged per occupied room per night; 5 star 
hotels & deluxe hotels apartments AED 20/-; 4 star hotels & superior hotel apartments AED 15/-; 
3 star hotels & standard hotel apartments AED 10/-. The TD Fee is a separate fee & shall not be 
included in the room rate. This fee cannot be collected with the room rate, and will only be 
accepted by the hotel directly from the guest, upon check out. As per instruction of Abu Dhabi 
Tourism & Cultural Authority, Tourism Dirham Fee of AED15 per room per night will be charged 
directly to all guests at the Hotel upon check-out effective 1st June'2016
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